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Over 200 employers will
participate in Career Expo
from job openings as a software
engineer for Microsoft or
Lockheed Martin to a special
UCF's Career Resource agent for the FBI or retail posiCenter is sponsoring the annual tions as a buyer or manager at
spring career expo on Jan. 30, Burdines or Nautica.
which will provide students an ·
Although students with varopportunity to match up with ied backgrounds and aspirations
more than 200 potential employ- will be attending, Career
ers.
Resource
Center
director
These opportunities range Melanie Parker said there are
ELISSA JACOB
STAFF WRITER

PHOTO BY JASON KOKOTOFF

Golden K,lights baseball is
No. 17 in Baseball America's
preseason rankings.
- SPORTS, pg. A· 19
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The UCF women s bas·
ketball team hopes lo
end a two-game losing
streak this week against
Georgia State and
Campbell.

universal tips that all students
should keep in mind when meeting potential employers.
"Students need to make
preparations before, dqring and
after the expo in ordetto make a
lasting impression on employers," said Parker.
Parker also stressed that
career expos aren't just for graduating · students, but also for

those interested in learning about
internships or wanting to survey
employers for future expos. She
added that it is important for students to ask questions about specific jobs (a day in the life of an
accountant); and also recommended that students attend well
in advance of graduation.
EXPO, Page A-6
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The architectural firm who designed the Recreational Services building, Farmer Baker Barrios Architects, Inc, was
awarded a Citation in the 2000 American School & University Architectural Portfolio competition. The building,
which is still under construction, was recognized along with. another UCF building under construction, UCF's Center
for Public Safety, Forensic Science and Security. The Recreational Services building will be home to a gymnasium,
racquetball courts, cardiovascular and fitness rooms, locker rooms, offices and classrooms, as well as a lounge and
snack bar.

UCF Shakespeare

festival gears up
for Spring season
AMY PAVUK
STAFF WRITER

As
the
Orlando-UCF
Shakespeare Festival ends the fall
season, the organization prepares
for spring productions of Romeo
and Juliet and As You Like It.
About 12 years ago, the
Festival began its first season
with a small administrative staff
and a group of non-professional
actors. Commitments from sponsors, members of the community .

••

and an alliance with UCF helped
the Festival grow into a successful, professional theater organization.
The
Orlando-UCF
Shakespeare Festival produces
five performances in nine
months, with professional actors
from across the nation. The organization offers adult classes and
Playlab, a reading/workshop
series for community members

FESTIVAL, Page A-3

High-tech surveillance project approved
JAMES NUNEZ
STAFF WRITER

Last week, the Orlando
City Council approved a project to install a limited amount
of high-tech surveillance cameras in the downtown area.
UCF's computer science
department will team up with
the Orlando Police Department
to test the video-technology
software's effectiveness to prevent crime. Together, the team
plans to install five strategically positioned cameras around a
major intersection. The weatherproof devices will likely be
located at Orange Avenue and
Pine Street.
The camera's technology

is very superior within the surveillance field. Each camera is
equipped with experimental
software that is designed to
recognize and record any suspicious behavior.
For example, images of
people engaged in a fistfight, a
mugging, any sort of theft or
any other unlawful activities
will be recorded and transmitted to a monitoring station
which, in tum, dispatches officers to the scene of the crime.
Although many citizens
may be wary of police misuse
of the cameras to invade private property, officials maintain that the devices will be
aimed only at the public sidewalk. Anyone walking down
the street will be able to see

them clearly, and signs stating
that the area is under surveillance will be posted as well.
To ease the concerns of
citizens who are cautious of
the new technology, officials
ensure that the cameras do not
have any audio recording
devices and cannot eavesdrop
on private conversations.
Many cities around the
nation have already utilized
this equipment. Orlando's software will be fully operational
by the end of February. UCF
and the OPD are optimistic
that the technology will
become a useful law-enforcement instrument without crossing or blurring the lines of a
citizen's right to privacy.
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How to live on that
Sl•zed budget
Student
.
of payments to make - insurance, for the cheapest place. Super Walgas, maintenance, etc. How can Mart and Publix tend to be the
today's college student still have . cheapest places to buy food, as
any fun? The answer to that ques- they carry generic items such as
tion lies in being thrifty.
soft drinks and salad dressing that

DIANA HENNIG
STAFF WRITER

College students today face all
kinds of expenses. With tuition
and rent costs on the rise, the outrageous prices of textbooks and all
the supplemental junk a student
must purchase nowadays, little
money is left over for the students
themselves. Book buybacks at the
end of the semester don't help too
much either. It seems as though
not even half of your money is
refunded. For 'the student who
owns a car, that's a whole other set

seemTh;o

b: p~':i, d~ia; ~~~:
10

[Didyou7

th~t

and visit places

much money on unnecessary food

know. •
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are always good places to

a,ren't too
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Theoriginalenro11mentoruCFwas 1,948studems
(i,ncludi~ continuing education.)
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Construction b~gan on UCF in Jam1ary 1967.
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interested in .theater and acting.
Programs for children include summer camps, teaching ·in schools and
professional classes.
UCF plays a vital, versatile
role in the Festival. The university
supports the org(lllization with
monetary underp~gs. and ~si~•-!:
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··'
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I No
war has been fought where both countries had a
M ·n ld
~
~
r:
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Web site of the week

~

www.facts.org '
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systems of the state university and community·colaspects of unions, business and theater. Interns and apprentices may . ~ lege systems. _1:4ACTS is a web site for information
work in acfrng, education, stage
regarding your status at your school.
management, tech or administration.
Quote -Of the week
,
J
Auditions and ·interviews for
~.
~
2001-2002 internship positions will
"Most hll;filan beings have an ~lmost infinite capacit}j
be in March. For information call
~·· for taking things for granted." -Aldous Huxley
I
407-893-4600
or ~
email
ttaylor@mpinet.~et.
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CAREER ·EXPO·
A chance for UCF students

to meet with more than
200 EMPLOYERS
to discuss career and
employment opportunities
TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 2001 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
A list of employers is posted on the.CRC's website:

isUCF

CAREER
RESOURCE
CENTER

I
i
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Festival provides students with apprenticeships
~

STAFF WRITER

IL

~;'~~e~~w::~~~~!;::~:; ::rg~~.~!1::~i::~~?;:
IUselissi~~f~he'~~:
g6:

nates represent~iv~s.. to die
Festival's Board of 'b~r~~tbrs. Both
faculty.members and stUdents have
participated in projects as actors,
directors and designers.
The Festival proyides UCF
students with apprenticeships,
independent studies and internships. Independent study courses
concentrate on the professional

BECKI PANOFF

are J~sy::::~:~~g out to eat, try f.:fh~.a~r~e lmiversity Under~duate age is 23.

expenses. Where can a student cut

items is to make a list and not deviate from it. Add only those items to
. that are rea11y necessary,
the 1ist
with maybe one or · two "wanted"
items. Furthermore, shop around

COMPILED BY

www.crc.ucf.edll

in the ...

PROFESSIONAL ATTIRE RECOMMENDED
Sponsored by the Career Resource Center
:

'

• UCF
ARENA
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Orange County's BATmobile on the prowl
JAMES NUNEZ
STAFF WRITER

In conjunction with

the UCF Police
Department,
the
Orange
County
Sheriff's Office stationed the DUI
BATmobile (Breath Alcohol Testing) in
the Visual Arts parking lot on Jan. 19, the
device's first-ever visit to UCF.
The DUI BATmobile, a mobile drug
and alcohol testing center, began its watch
at 9 p.m. and stayed until 2 a.m. Several
drunken drivers were stopped and arrested during that time period.
Rick Borman, supervisor of the DUI
Test Center for the Orange County
Sheriff's office, was in charge of the operation. Borman has been the head of the
operation for the past five years.
"We've got about 22 FHP (Florida .

Mom says
~.at your

greens...

Highway Patrol) officers, five Orange
County DUI officers, and I don't know
how many the UCF PD is going to have,"
said Borman.
The almost 30-foot long bus is actually an extension of the Orange County DUI
Testing Center.
Normally, if an officer suspects a
motorist of driving while intoxicated, h'e
or she will send that person to the DUI
center for proper testing.
With the utilization of the
BATmobile, officers can test the suspect
for blood alcohol content on the scene
and arrest them if they are found to be
intoxicated.
·
The mobile testing center also allows
police to determine a specific area's frequency of DUI offences, thus locating
problematic areas and allowing officers to
set up combative measures in those areas.

For more bappe11i11gs mu/ police
reports, turn to pg. 7 for this
ll'eek:.. Police Beat

PHOTO BY JAMES NUNEZ

Officers set up the BATmobile in the Visual Arts parking lot. Members of the Orange
County Sheriff's Office and UPD joined forces to stop drunk drivers on the UCF campus.

International University
of the Health Sciences
St. Kitts, W.I.

MD PROGRAM

Hemdottftllage Shopt)es
on EColofilal Dr.
• 407-8~~52,
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id

OviedoilMarketplace Mall
(outside entrance near
,Bed Bath &Beyond)
!Red Bug Rd & The
Greenway (Hwy 417)
~ 407-359-7028
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10%off
Bring this ad with vali<i
U.C.F. ID card in to

Chamberlin's Oviedo
Marketplace and red.eve
:
10% oft' on your next
:
pun:hase. Offer excludes
• pre-discounted merchandise.
•
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• Fresh Food Deli
• Energizing Smoothies
• Natural Vi1amins
• Free Health Consultations
• Sports Nutrition
• Wild Weekly Specials
• Bulk Snack Foods
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wri~~1'erlins.com

• Innovative Problem Based/Computer Assisted
Learning curriculum
• Campus program featuring small groups
• Distance Learning program for allied healthcare
professionals & post-graduates
• US and UK clinical rotations
• World Health Organization listed
• Eligible to sit for USMLE
• Financial aid available
• Rolling Admissions
·• Transfer students accepted
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Martin Luther King, Jr.
still motivates students
DIANA HENNIG
STAFF WRITER

,

Martin Luther King Day has come to
mean a day off from school for students
to go watch parades and simply enjoy the
day. However, for some members of the
Orlando community, the memory of
King inspires them to give ba~k to society.
"Volunteer UCF participated in
MLK day of service on Jan. 13, by doing
a Habit for Humanities Project. We had
about twenty volunteers from UCF show
and together we got through building the
(root) of the house," said Vanessa Jattan
of Volunteer UCF. These students the
day putting a roof on a house for an older
woman with four children who has been
on the list for a house since 1997.
There are other projects that are also
underway. Hands On Orlando, a taxexempt, non-profit organization offered
twelve other choices on Saturday for the
help inclined community member.
"Coretta Scott King says the best
way for people to honor her late husband's birthday is to come together and
perform community service projects for
others. That's what we believe MLK Day
should be about," said Chris Allen, coordinator of HOO.
These projects included helping
restock a free school supply store, sort-

-

.

ing canned goods for Second Harvest,
building picnic tables, painting a homeless shelter and cleaning the kennels at
the Humane Society.
"After seeing all the homeless people downtown ask for spare change or
walk around with their shopping carts
full of their only belongings, I felt I had
to do something · for these people.
Volunteering is something I can do that
doesn't cost any money and still gives
back to the community," said freshman
Sherry Matthews.
About 200 volunteers participated in
all the different projects. Age groups
ranged anywhere from elementary
school students to the elderly. People in
wheelchairs worked next to both the poor
and rich to help those in need. Many who
were there were first-time volunteers.
"It takes only a couple of hours out
of your month to volunteer, but the
effects and satisfaction it gives lasts
indefinitely," said Jattan.
Scholastic Inc. donated biographies
of Martin Luther King, Jr. to be given to
all the volunteers, along with packets of
forget-me-not seeds as further gratitude
for giving of their time.
VUCF's next project will be held
Feb.3. For information contact VUCF at
the office of Student Activities in the
Student Union at (407) 823-6471 for further information.

'

-

.

'
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Tons of money not necessary for good time
FROM PAGEA-3

Gas is another needed commodity
for college students. Yet, prices sometimes drastically differ from station to
station. It may not seem that a 10-cent
difference matters, but add it together
and fon{lO-gallon tank, you've already
sav~d $1 . .Race Trac stations .. usually
have the best p:nces for gas, but'it'always
depend~ op the current situatiol};; Car
maintenance also
along with this.
One of the ~heape~t,,:_friendliest ~d clos..
est places"to ggfor UCF students 1£ the

goes

MiQ.as t~pair s~op. oq~AlafayaoTrail. <
Then there comes clOthing, \vbicb ls
·AA 'essential fot everyday Ut:e. 'However;

it does not Cl:)st th~t much money to
dre~ bopi"conifortably' mf(ffastiipnabl)r:"
Nof everything has to be· name brand.'
Thrift stores ate ·a gobd phice :\tb start,
especially wi~. retro ·style c9ming back
into fashion. &other store to~ is One
Price, located next to Winn DiXie on
East Colonial Drive.' Almost everything
is under$12. ·including both .men's and
wo~en's fashions, with everything from
casual to clubbing styles.
Although that covers the essentials,
where would students be without a
social life? A student doesn't have to
have tons of money to have some fun
and meet new people.
"I try not to carry. too much money
on me," said sophomore Peter Cusick.
"That way, I won't spend it. Unless it's
really important to me, I'll be too lazy to
go to the ATM."

~ great place to start is school organizations. Whether it's a volunteer club,
a~letic team or academic society, most
of these organizations are at little or no
cost to the student. Not only do they provide a worthwhile way to spend time,
but also include· field trips, parties and
free food. With the many available on
campus, everyone should be able to find
something that interests them.
Other low cost activities can include
movie~, carnivals, club~ and even minia''tl:@ gplf. Regal Cinemas UC7 across
from tJCF is the cheapest for movies
with a student discount. Depending on .
the COl]tSe, mini golf can cost anywhere
11.'om $6 t<> $13 a person; Clubs, depending on the day and which one is chosen
: ca.ft c\1st anywhere from' nothing to $13.
,Headlights .,. . ha~. college night on
Wednesda~s,;for' those that listen to Hip
J:Iop, while Roxy has college night on
Tuesdays for Top 40 music. For students interested in tecbno, Knightlights
is
until 11 p.m. on Friday's, Icon is
free for ladies until midnight on
Tuesdayst Zinc Bar is free on
Wednesdays and The Groove at City
Walk is free for all Florida residents on
Suriday nights. Renting movies from the
local Blockbuster or playing a few board
games can also provide an inexpensive
night for a student on a budget.
Most students have to watch their
spending, but there are sti11 many ways
to be able to save money and enjoy the
college experience.

free
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Yoga a cure for blues?
•
Do you knoW where your
is?
Dear Health Nut,

Flash Your Student ID
Around the Clock
for Great Deals!

anxiety and depression. It promotes an overall sense of well1 am 21 and suffer from · being including an increased
anxiety and depression. My ability to concentrate, greater
doctor suggested I start doing creativity and more fulfilled
yoga. He seems to think it ~elationships.
will help me cope with stress.
Another great thing about
I've seen a couple of articles yoga is its accessibility.
in my magazines, I don't Classes are offered at almost
· know much about it. At this every gym where they offer fitpoint I'm willing to try any- ness classes including the
thing. What exactly is it and YMCA. Most classes are fairly
inexpensive or if you search
can it really help me?
you may be able to find some
that are free. You can even buy
Sincerely,
an instructional tape that starts
Very curious
you off with some basic poses
and do it at home in your living
room.
Dear Very curious,
Yoga's numerous health
Yoga has become increas- benefits and its availability
ingly popular over the last few make it an excellent option for
years even though it has been daily exercise. Not only are
around for over 5,000 years. you strengthening your body
Doctors have begun advising with this ancient practice, but
patients with physical as well your mind and spirit as well.
and mental and emotional ailYoga has the potential to
ments to try yoga. The word change your life greatly. You
"yoga" means to yoke or to should give it a shot; I bet
bring together. It is a series of_ you'll be pleasantly surprised.
stretches and postures in con-Health Nut
junction with breath work that
aims at establishing physical,
psychological and spiritual
harmony.
Have a physical, or mental
There is evidence that yoga health question? Send them to
helps people with mental and the Health Nut at:
emotional problems such as healthnut@ucffuture.com
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Expo provides opportunities
for job-hunting students

Student Government Senate Allocations
11/01100 to 12/31100

BilJ#

Organization Name

Amount

Purpose

Senate Working Fund
$0.00

FROM PAGE

A-1

00-01

SGA

Senate Meetings

$10,000.00

Tips for students to

OAF0020

SGA

UCFI Albama statelite broadcast

Of course prospective keep in mind before
employees can do all the right attending the career expo:
things and still struggle to find a
job. Parker estimated that of the • For an added touch to
1,500- 1,600 students attending employers, students should
last year's expo, about 75 - 80 submit a resume and cover letpercent acquired multiple inter- ter prior to meeting them. This
views with companies.
serves as a great introductory
"We provide the expos to line ("I don't know if you
give students opportunity, but remember, but I sent you my
how they present themselves · resume last week ... ") This also
and perform on the interview is makes students more memoup to them," said Parker. She rable.
also said that the CRC has night
hours available for busy stu- • Students should dress in prodents on Monday and Thursday fessional attire as they would
from 5-7 p.m.
for an interview. For men this
Parker noted that for the means white shirts, conserva2001 Career Expo, the CRC tive ties, dark suits and polprovided advanced information ished shoes. Women should
on their website for interested wear conservative suits or
students. This information dresses and go light on jewelry.
includes the names of companies, their hyperlinks and some • Doing "targeting" research on
indication of the majors they are the companies is a good way
looking for in graduating stu- for students to show knowledge
dents. This also allows students pf the company and work it
to research companies before into a conversation.
attending the event, and Parker
advises it would be smart to do • Students should prepare a "2so. For a complete list of minute drilr' to give to potenemployers, students can visit tial employers that tells who
the website at www.crc.ucf.edu. they are, why they are interestThe site also gives office hours . ed in the specific employer and
and resume tips.
their future career plans.
The Career Expo takes
place Saturday, Jan. 30, from 10 •It's importantthat prospective
a.m to 3 p.m. at the UCF Arena. elllployees ask quick, focused
·questions to sho~ ihterest.

OAF002 l

Tau Beta Pi

Service Projects

OAF0022

Association of Women in Communication

Speakers

$1,000.00

For more on the Career Expo,
open the 'Career Guide'
located in this week's Central
Florida Future.

$500.00
$500.00

OAF0023

Philosophy Club

Speakers & events

$1,000.00

OAF0024

Lambda Alpha Epsilson

Career Fair

$1,000.00

OAF0025

Film This!

Film Equipment

$1,000.00

OAF0026

Economics Club

Speakers Fund

$500.00

OAF0027

Jewish St Union/Hillel

Hanukah Holiday Party _

$900.00

OAF0028

Colege of Engineering & Computer Science

Newsletter print

$728.00

OAF0029

SG

Senate end of Banquet

SB32-I03

Get Carded Dinner and Carnival

Get Garded event, 3/07&3/28

$2,800 .00
$10,675.90

$300.00

SB32-105

African American Stud Union (AASU)

Bllc History Mth. Celebration

SB32-91

Am Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics

Competition on April 200 I

$4,000.00

SB32-95

Potters' Guild

Artist Workshop

$3,445.00

SB32-99

Asian St Assn

Asian Arts Pageant, 01/27/0 I

$3,254.33

Total

1/3/01

Senate Workin2 Fund

Your Club's Registration Status must be updated before you can use your funding

$41,603.23

Page I of2

Student Government Senate Allocations
11101100 to 12131/00

Bill#

Organization Name

Purpose

Amount

C&O-Travel
R0049

Collegiate Music Educators Nat'! Conf

State Music Edu. Conf. 1/13/00

$700.00

R0055

Collegiate Music Educators Nat'! Conf

Int'!. Convention

$700.00

R0056

Hospitality Assn

Booth promotion for Rosen School of hospitality

$700.00

R0057

Sergio A. Correa

lronman FL Triathlon

$250.00

R0058

Men's Rugby

Invitational Tournament

$700.00

R33-0I

UCF Paintball Assn!feam

Champion Tournment,Charlottesville, VA, 1/20-1121

$350.00

R33-02

Alpha Kappa Psi

Success Institute, Atlanta, GA, 02/23-02/25

SB 32-104 Butokukan - Tae Kwan Do Club

Testing competition event, 12/0 l/00

$700.00
$1,088.00

SB31-105

Air & Waste Management Assn

Travel

SB31-106

Water Environment Federation

Travel

SB32-106

Cypress Christian Life

Nat'!. Convenpon, 12127-12/30

SB32-92

Chi Alpha

Conference, 12/29/00-01/03/01

$2,120.00

SB32-93

Alpha Phi Omega

Nat'! Convntion, 12/27-12/31/00

$1,620.00

$0.00
$0.00

Total

1/3/01

c & o - Travel

Your Club's R~istration Status must be updated before you can use your funding

$1,760.00

$10,688.00

Page2 of2

• Students should bring at least
25 updated resumes.

Around Campus
Relay for Life 2001 is on its way
CFF STAFF COMPILATION

The American Cancer Society registered teams for their annual
Relay for Life at a reception held at the Oviedo Marketplace on
Tuesday, Jan. 23. Registration will continue Wednesday, Jan. 24
from 7:30 - 9:30 a.m. in the Cape Florida Ballroom in the Student
Union. The Relay for Life is a fundraiser to benefit cancer research.
Call the Office of Constituent Relations at (407) 823-3901 for more
information.

AA meetings held in Campus Wellness Center
Monday and Wednesdays at noon Alcoholics Anonymous hold
meetings in the Campus Wellness Center classroom in trailer 617.
Anyone is welcome to join the "Breaking the Chain" group. Please
call (407) 823-5841 for more info.

Water restrictions on campus
There are new restrictions with the use of water on campus
because of a water shortage in Central Florida. These restrictions
went into effect Jan. 15, 2001. All washing of vehicles is prohibited, irrigation for the landscape has been reduced and outside cleaning use of water is also prohibited unless using low-volume, highpressure devices.

Aerobics on campus
Aerobics classes for the Spring semester have begun. Classes
are free to UCF students with a valid student ID card.
Classes include traditional/step, yoga, . kickboxing, aerobics,
and self defense, and are held in the fitness center located on the
south side of the Student Resource Center. For more information
call (407) 823-2408.
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Can't live without my NFL 2Kl game
JAMES NUNEZ
STAFF WRITER

,

Like most other students, Andrew
Washburn left his dorm in Flagler Hall on
Dec. 11 to return home for the holidays.
He left much of his valuables in the room
and locked the door.
Upon his return on Jan. 4, he noticed
that the shelf on which his Nintendo game
system sat was empty. Washburn told
investigators that he initially believed that
one of his friends had borrowed it, but
later realized that the cable running from
the system to the TVNCR was missing,
as well.
Washburn said he figured anyone
who had borrowed the system would not_

have taken that cable. After asking around,
he determined that the systetn had not
been borrowed. There was no evidence of
forced entry.

I don't need $36, I need $35
Kevin Kahle locked the door to his dorm
in Seminole Hall on Jan.
10 and · left to work out.
When he returned, the

He made a cursory search, only to
find everything in its place. He then
checked his wallet that had been located
in his coat pocket. He found that $35 was
missing, but whoever had taken it left a
single dollar.
Investigators noticed that Kahle lives
in the dorm by himself.
His roommate had moved
out only a few days prior.

Beat

Police
door was already open. He
also found that the room
lights had been turned on.

However, Kahle told
investigators that he does
not believe his former

Ongoing changes
(/eft) UCF's parking services moved
into their nevi home this semester,
located on the 1st floor of the South .
Parking Garage. Students cun pur..
chase their parking passes at this
location and al the auxHiary location
in the West Parking Garage by the

Eduaation building. (right) Anew·
sidewalk has been added between
the bookstore and the Student Union
to n1ne CICC.~fs quicker and easier .for
students. ' ,
PH(Y.[0$ BY Al)~M SHlVBR

.

roommate would steal from him. There
were no signs of forced entry.

This was supposed to catch thieves
Donna Reed, a representative of
Student Legal Services, told police that on
Jan. 12 she entered room 147 of the
departments buildmg only to find that a
video camera and the tripod that it had
been sitting upon was missing.
Reed noticed that the door to the
room was left wide open, and there were
no signs of forced entry. She immediately
asked all other employees in the building
if they had taken the camera. No one
claimed to have taken it or knew its
whereabouts. The camera was valued
around $300.
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Student feels recognizing only one is not quite right
off was in honor of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.'s birthday.
Has anyone besides me ever
wondered why we have King's
birthday off and no one else's?
Martin Luther King Jr. spread the
word of peace and humility with

DARCY ELENA
RODRIGUEZ
STAFF WRITER

Last week a strange occurrence caused joy in the hearts of
UCF students: a day off. The day

G R A y
CHRIS ZAPATIER
STAFF WRITER

The more I learn, the more I realize how little I actually know. The more I learn, the more skeptical I become
about what I thought I already knew. After all, it is difficult to accept that the men I held in such high esteem as a
child were seldom as noble as their legacies.· Take the
venerable Christopher Columbus for example - an imperialist who fathered the
Transatlantic slave trade: "Columbus wrote to a
friend in 1500, 'A hundred Castellanoes are as easily
obtained for a woman as for a farm, and it is very general and there are plenty of dealers who go about looking
for girls; those from nine to ten are now in demand'"
(Loewen 1995).
.
It was especially difficult to accept that my religion,
Roman Catholic, is a fraud whose history is rife with
shameful acts of barbarous religious imperialism and
crimes against humanity. It was difficult to watch the
Bible lose its sanctity as I developed common sense and
critical thinking skills, and garnered the most elementary
knowledge of history and paleontology. Naturally, fear of

the afterlife tempted me to continue understanding my
faith at the most superficial level like millions of brainwashed followers of the world's various religions - but the
integrity of my core beliefs would not allow it, even if it
meant sleeping a little easier at night.
My search for a lineage of truth behind face value
truths has put a damper on my ability to interact with
other human beings. Even casual sex, one of life's most
pleasant ·surprises, has become impossible for me. I am
labeled cynical, nihilistic and downright negative when I
share my feelings on just about anything. Sexual attraction at its most fundamental level is soon supplanted by a
desire to psychoanalyze me. The inane behavioral disclaimers women feel compelled to issue before engaging
in casual intercourse inevitably become the absurd ontological ruminations of a drunken philosophical dilettante.
My lifetime's humble acquisition of knowledge left
. me in a perpetual state of despair. How can I feign interest in·inconsequential trivialities like the Superbowl or MTV when I am still mourning the loss of Martin Luther
King Jr. and Bobby Kennedy? How can I get swept up in
zealous, ethnocentric patriotism when I am still outraged
about the bullshit Vietnam War in which tens of thousands

STAFF WRITER

Ever wonder why people do that? Did
their mommies and daddies never teach
them manners? Are people just that rude
and/or dumb? Can society or I ever come
up with an answer to these questions?
Over the past month, I have questioned
why people do certain things. These
things are just plan weird, rude, or don't
have any scientific reasoning.
Ok, we all know cell phones are an
important part of life. Communication at
all time is necessary in this day and age,
when we are constantly on the go. Just the
other day I saw a cell phone user take his
phone conversation beyond most nonnal
user limits. He dared to go where no one
has gone before, the m~n s bathroom.
Why would you walk into a restroom
while on a cell phone, approach the urinal
and take aim. Of course, he did not hang
up, of course, he could not wait a minute

or call them back and he carried on the
conversation all while draining the lizard.
Why in the world would you do this?
Did I forget to mention the fact that
he was also making a lunch' date at the
time? What woman wouldn't want a man
that can talk on the phone and use the can?
Next can be something that every
man, woman and child hates. Road
stalling, brake, stopping, wreck watching,
and traffic halting people, known too most
as gawkers. Why does everyone have to
hold up traffic just to get a glimpse at the
accident? No, most accidents don't have
brutally mangled bodies or even serious
injuries, but we all must slow down and
hope there is one to gawk at.
You always know it's the gawkers
fault when right after you pass a specific
site, traffic is back to normal. The worst is
when it is nothing but an abandoned car or
stupid event going on around the overpass.
Most people do not even slow down that
much when they see a highway trooper.
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of young American lives were lost because American
presidential administrations did not want to be embarrassed? Tapes of John F. Kennedy recorded him weighing
withdrawal from Vietnam against an upcoming election.
Transcripts of Lyndon Johnson's White House conversations show him agonizing over Vietnam: "I don't think it's
worth fighting for... " but deciding that he could not withdraw because, "They'd impeach a President, wouldn't
they?"
If I ever have children, I will encourage them to not
be like me. Instead I will encourage them to fill their
heads with sports scores, slang t~rminology, and sexual
fantasies about talentless teenage entertainers. I_ will
encourage them to limit the information they feed their
heads to the information that our WASP heritage has
sanctioned, so that even their most introspective broodings will consist of only erroneous and whitewashed
source material. And I hope that when they reach adulthood they find purpose in their nine-to-five indentured
servitude, solace in material possessions, and spiritual
respite in the opiate of organized religion. As the late John
Lennon once soulfully sang, "Whatever gets you through
the night.

Why do you people feel the need too
gawk?
Watch out, you might step in it. No,
it's not dog poop or sewage sludge. It's
come from rude people that must be relat-_
ed to camels. I know the desert can get
lonely, but not that ionely. Yes, it's the saliva spitting folks out there that have lost all
respect from me. Why in the world do you
feel that spitting on sidewalks and even
indoors on carpeting is a necessity in life?
I really do not want to walk around with
your spit on my sho~. Please keep your
saliva to yourself.
Sometime people have saliva problems and need to spit, but there are grassy
areas and trash cans around for you to
hock a loogy into. There are enough
germs and diseases around that I don't
need you spitting up a few more on the
ground I walk on. If you really need to spit
that much, carry a spittoon around or go
see a doctor.
Why in the world do these crazy
things happen? The United States government should study these questions, since
they waste millions of dollars on all sorts
of stupid studies.

- I

So, how about a few more
days off? We could all use the
time to read the chapters upon
chapters of physics, geography,
history or whatever other book

s

M A T T E R

Why in the world?
JOSHUA MURDOCK

Space Age, Mother Teresa, who
put all aside to serve millions in
India and around the word and
others whose number is too great
to point out. These great figures
all have birthdays and why are
they not recognized?

the Bible under his arm. He was a
great man. So was Abraham
Lincoln, who fostered the
Emancipation
Proclamation,
John F. Kennedy, who brought
the United States out of a stupor
and into the beginnings of the
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Thankfully though I have
noticed a decline in the number
of brown and black ones in the
packs of M&M's I have been
eating.
Peanut M&M's are a 100
times better than the plain ones.

Don't squeeze the Charmin
STAFF WRITER

Important concerns
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Recently a survey was done
that queried drivers as to what
annoyed them most when driving. The top five complaints
by drivers were: (5) People who
speed. (4) Drivers who do not
use their turn signal when
changing lanes. (3) Those who
are impatient and weave in and
out of traffic dangerously. (2)
Motorists who talk on their cell
phones while driving. (1)
People who follow too closely
or tailgate.
I personally think there is a
much bigger complaint that was
not voiced. My biggest complaint about driving are the
extra large drink cups from fast
food joints and the Extra. Big
Gulps that won't fit in your cup
holder.

When someone sneezes
you say to them "God bless
you," or simply "bless you."
What do you say when someone
coughs?

Melts in your mouth

You're invited
to a one-on-one
COUJ).Seling
session.

Sign up or call
for your
appointment
today I

Dates: January 25th, 26th, 2001

RSVP: Register for your
one-on-one counseling
session on our website .
or call 800.842.2003

A TIAA-CREF Consultant will be on-site to provide free oneon-one counseling. You'll learn about long-term investment
strategies; how to protect your assets against inflation; how
to select the right mix of investments; and how TIAA-CREF's
investment options can work for you. Schedule an appointment today to receive personalized financial guidance to
help you reach your investment goals.

Date:

Thursday, January 25, 2001

Time:

8:30am-5:00pm

Date:
Time:

Friday, January 26, 2001
8:30am-3:30pm

Pface:

Sand Key, Room 220,
Student Union

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.w

1.800.842.2003
www.tiaa-cref.org/moc

For more complete information on our securities products, call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before you
invest. • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities pr0tbcts.
•Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA), New York, NY and TIAA-CREF life Insurance Co., New York, NY issue insurance and
annuities. •TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are
not bank guaranteed. e 2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association -College Retirement Equities fund, New York, NY 01/02

Is it just me or does the
color of the M&M make it taste
differently? To me the green
and yellow ones taste the best,
and the brown and black ones
are
the
least
desirable.

Whose bright idea was it to
put aloe or moisturizer into toilet paper? Yuck! The other day I
picked up some of this ungodly
product and was absolutely disguc'ted by it. Someone needs to
let these toilet paper makers
know to bring this nonsense to a
halt.

Love
Being able to kiss someone
after they have just polished off
a handful of Oreo cookies is a
sign of love.
By any other name

Why is it people from the
north call it soda or soda-pop,
while people in the south call it
Coke or cola? No matter what it
is, whether it be Pepsi, Coke or
even RC Cola, southerners call
it Coke. What great, free advertising the Coca-Cola company
has going for them.
What ever happened to RC
Cola? It has been years since I
have seen a bottle of RC. Other
lost soft-drinks: Fresca, Jolt,
Mello Yellow and Clear Pepsi.

Quote of the week:
"A kiss is a lovely trick
designed by nature to stop
speech when words become
superfluous." -Ingrid Bergman

People fail to recognize
those who deserve it
FROM PAGE

A-8

we decide we paid enough for to
read.
Did any of you know that
December is Native American
month? PBS may not be as hilarious as Comedy Central, but it's
truly amazing what you can
learn. With all the hype over
Christmas,
Hanukkah,
Kwanzaa, and the New Year, we
hear
nothing
of Native
Americans. So, why don't we
have Chief Osceola's birthday
off? He lost his life fighting for
freedom just as Dr. King did.
Does anybody even know when
his birthday is? Does anybody
care? We should.
While aiming to recognize
our culturally diverse society,
we fail to give credit to all those
who deserve it. Is it just to recognize one outstanding figure by
making his birthday a national

holiday and forgetting all the
others? On the other hand, as
one must always note, if we had
a day off for the birthday of
every remarkable figure, we
would probably never graduate.
Neither seems fair. We've all
heard the phrase; "it's all or
nothing." Perhaps we should
apply that concept to this dilemma. If we can't recognize the
hard work of all, we should
reconsider recognizing the work
of one. We are now in the 20th
century and dwelling on the past
and picking and choosing who
should have a holiday is his
honor is not befitting of a nation
that owes so much to many.
King is not forgotten and neither
should Lincoln,
Kennedy,
Mother Teresa, Chief Osceola,
nor the citizens who are still at
large fighting for freedom be.
And now, sit back and sit
tight until spring break.
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Why is it that the words "murder," "sex" and "a
small Southern town" always seem to find their way
back to each other's sides. Murder takes place everywhere, but the act sounds more evil when it occurs in
a community not easily found on a map. Sex? Well,
we don't care where it actually happens, as long as
we hear .about .it. Southern is a good change of
scenery. And when put together, no matter what the
number of other old tales we have heard before
chances are we'll listen to a new one. They are ali
components to create a decent story, throw in some
ghosts, maybe a token "angry redneck," and it'll
come around full circle to spook us.
porches and those less fortunate who don't appear to
The makers of the new supernatural thriller, The
be all together in the head (after all, Mayberry came
Gift, do just that. Set with the three key elements to
complete with its very
be considered gothic, it
own Barney Fife).
won't scare the hell out
Annie Wilson (Cate
of you, but that itchy fix
Blanchett) tries to help
of wanting to be told a
out some of the trougood ghost story will
bled folk of Brixton ·
fee] a little soothed.
the best way she
Going back to the hidknows how. Through
den mysteries of small
her gift, her c1airvoytown Americana, much
ance, she helps better
as he did in A Simple
explain why things
Plan , director Sam
happen to her clients.
Raimi works from the
She is more than a
eerie campfire tale
Dionne Warwick-ized
screenplay by Billy
con-artist
reading
Bob Thornton and Tom
from Milton Bradley's
Epperson. Their 1991
version of tarot cards
screenplay, One False
she's the real deal, and
Move, touched upon
to her small congregathemes of self-sacrifice
tion of believers-she
and redemption. While
is. their outlet. Coming
it's not as good as that
across like a poor
film, The Gift, holds on
man's shrink, she
to perseverance and this
counsels a battered
bizarre sense of integriwoman, (played by
ty, something in which
Hillary Swank) and a
a director, like .Raimi,
severely
troubled
would want to explore.
young man (Giovanni
Set about an hour away
Ribisi), while trying to
from the "garden of
raise her three sons
good and evil'' in
after her husband has
Savannah, is the blinkunexpectedly passed
and-you-miss-it town
on, a victim of a factoof Brix.ton, Georgia.
ry fire. By chance, she
Like most Mayberrys,
meets Wayne Collins
Brixton is small and
(Gregg Kinnear) and
quiet, with the normal
his fiancee Jessi~a
characteristics being
King (Katie Holmes).
easy to find: the canopy
Upon
their
first
roads, the extended
encounter, Annie senses something not right
about. the - young
KRISTOFER KAY
woman; weary she
STAFF WRITER
keeps her thoughts to
herself and says nothing. It isn't until Jessica is found dead and bloated
submerged in a pond, that Annie begins to put the
1

1he
Powers
That Be

pieces of what went wrong into order.
A possibility as to why The Gift works is that it is
a screenwriter's buffet combined to make a director's
main course. In telling their story. Thornton and
Epperson stop off at the Morrison Cafeteria of
Inspiration and try a little bit of everything. A heatlighted plate of Harper Lee, next to a Jell-0 mold of
James Elfroy, and a side salad of John Grisham and
eureka, they've got themselves something .to work
from. Director Raimi could have lost sight as to how
to. tell the tale correctly (the supporting actors'
dilemmas in this film have been entire plots in counts
of lesser pictures), but Raimi sticks with the murdermystery and by the performance of Cate Blanchett.
You could almost cringe and see Ashley Judd playing this role and just know right away that the film
wouldn't have been half as good. Blanchett is really
the adhesive to the film; her accent sounds uncannily ~uthentic, effortless. Her mindset is completely
believable. This is the same Australian who played
an English monarch not too long ago, isn't it? The
same ~oman who turned into a stonewashed Jersey
hooch mPushing Tin? Not to express malice towards
the known and the established, but, screw Mery1
Streep.
In fact the entire ensemble comes off as quite
well, considering they are collectively playing the
antithesis of the social standings of which they are in
real life. As usual, Ribisi plays the retard, Kinnear,
the everyman-fine-both been done before though.
Hillary Swank is sort of lost in the mix. She does a
good job, but is primarily used to strengthen the
prestige of the opening credits. Katie Holmes tries to
~hed ~e "good girl" thing by talking dirty and sleepmg with a quarter of the cast before she bites it (by
the way, this is in no way relevant in reviewing this
film, but she shows her boobs-Score!-prime incentive for a second viewing). Even Keanu Reeves
(sorry, all out of Keanu quips) comes across as a
good redneck. Well, you can at least let him slide for
the two hours, all the while thinking to yourself
"Dude, how many Johnny Utah lines can I recite
from Point Break?"
As for the revelation as to whom the killer might
be? That's where the film loses its impact. It is all too
easy; from Raimi we have come to expect a little
more. That's not to say realizing who did it is so
obvious, but my money says that some of the make
believe backwater deputies could put this case
together sooner then the plot unfolds. Just because
m~st of the characters in-1he picture are portrayed as
a httle slow doesn't mean that the audience sho_uld be
treated as such also.
·
1•

~DYtRTl~ING
DAVID TAYLOR

AVAlrABf£ NOW ON VHS AND !t!?.

STAFF WRITER
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Quality Apartment Living
407-275-8950
/ 2 Bedroom I 1 Bath Apartments

Starting at $575
• Rent Includes Water I Sewage
·• Door to Door trash pick-up
• Screened patios I balconies
• Outside Storage
• Swimming Pool
• Entertainment Deck
• 2 Lighted Tennis Courts
• Basketball Court I Sand Volleyball

Model Available
Call today for your tour!
407-275-8950
2501 Alafaya Trail, Orlando, FL 32826
2 Miles South of UCF Campus

In modem Americ~ almost everything is commercialized to
a certain extent. Advertisements are everywhere, the companies
behind them all vying for the dollar of the consumer. While
these manifestations of capitalism are surely a healthy sign of
competition and a worthwhile economy, at times they can be
somewhat tedious in nature. This tediousness comes not from
the fact that advertising exists, but rather the ads themselves. A
prime example of this is Regal Cinema's need to display the
idiotic short that Pepsi created before every film.
The short to which I am referring is the one that stars the little curly-haired girl that dances around and sings in Pepsi commercials. To those who haven't watched television within the
past two years, this is the rundown. The commercials all feature
this child singing and dancing, and unfortunately dubbing.
That's right, the little imp moves_her lips and different voices
come out, from Aretha Franklin all the way to the current cinema bastardization that sounds similar to Jack Palance. The
reasons for creating such a campaign is simple, to capitalize on
the "oh isn't she cute" feeling that certain individuals reflect
whenever they see any sort of child. However, what was "once
cute" or even slightly amusing two years ago has become tarnished by annoyance.
The pure irritation that permeates the ads is doubled by the
fact that certain movie theaters, (cough cough) Regal Cinemas,
have to show a two-minute
short in front of every film. At
least when the commercials ran
on television one could change
the channel, but oh no in a theater auditorium you are forced
to watch and cringe every time
the child speaks (or just moves
her mouth rather; my-oh-my
she's talented). The acnial short
is probably recognizable to a
vast majority of UCF students.
It has a western theme with the
little girl coming in and telling
everyone the rules of the theater: no lalking, no cell phones,
etc'. The question I am asking myself is: why do they have to
have such an annoying way of saying this? It is obvious that
Regal Cinema wants to please its sponsor Pepsi, but why can't
such items simply be told in a very brief message. Hell, even
Ray Charles singing it would be more suitable. The point is no
one thinks this little skit is funny anymore. Upon a viewing of
both Snatch and The Gift recently, not a single person laughed
at the cominercial. With this fact in mind, it is time for the "little girl" campaign to be retired completely, or at least taken out
of Regal Cinemas. The audiences didn't pay to see pre-school
:;.~·cuteness; they paid to see a motion picture with a few previews.
.:....-Then again, who am I to judge? I'm a Coke drinker.
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Robots and midgets and Pilots, oh my! Thursday
night's WPRK benefit at the Kit Kat Club was jampacked with entertainment and surprises. What can yol.l
say about a show that has killer robots, a host named
Tostito and non-stop music? Nothing, really, all you can
do is take it all in with your mouth agape.
It was a much more theatrical evening than previous
benefits, to say the least. Two giant robots marked
WMFE lumbered into the packed club along with the
evening's host, and did .battle with the pint-sized MC,
fully clad in tin-foil battle gear labeled WPRK. And did
I mention they broke into a WPRK-themed song in the
middle of all this? Not following me? I'll explain.
Over the past few years, 91.5 FM WPRK, the independent radio station of Rollins College, has been threatened by larger corporate radio stations like WMFE that
wish to take it over. The management of WPRK believes
that a take-over would compromise the station's free
form programming and reduce the amount of community involvement within the station.
SaveWPRK.com, a non-profit organization dedicated
to maintaining WPRK's independent, non-corporate
spirit, coordinates benefits and other programs throughout the year to raise awareness.
The fully packed club loved the circus-like atmosphere.Pool-players looked up from their games to cheer
for Tostito, and even the crowded bar turned around to
see what was going on as a steady stream of people came
through the club's doors in time to hear the first band.
As the killer robots plodded off stage, opening act
Pilots V. Aeroplanes began to set up their equipment. The
benefit was cleverly set up so that there would never be
a break from some form of entertainment. Between acts,
two of the station's DJ"s, Amanda Colbenson and
Andrew Jones, played a wide mix of music, from alt-

country to experimental rock.
Someone must have threatened the bands before the
show began, because each act set up in record · time.
Pilots began their set, which was acoustic, and completely different from anything I have ever
heard by them.
The band traded their loud,
bouncing rock sound for a
more subdued, softer set.
Lead
singer
Brad
Register's vocals were
as smooth as usual.
He sounded great
together with more
subdued
bass
playing
from
Dave McMahon
and
Alan
Singley's always
interesting kP-yboards. Drummer
Chris Harry did a
great job using
brushes and other
percussion to create a
lighter sound. Harry said
that their lighter set wasn't a
permanent change, but something different for the evening. I
hope they incorporate both styles of
music into future shows.
My Hotel Year, a four-piece rock band from
Lakeland. FL quickly set up their equipment, wasting no
time after Pilots' set. MHY also played an acoustic set,
minus their drummer Mike Vonbalson. Kit Kat's poor

sound system gave them a shaky start, with the band
repeatedly asking for audio levels to be brought up or
down. After several adjustments, the band launched into
their set, admitting, "We usually rock out more than
this."
Their set wasn't heavy, but it
mixed dynamic guitar work with
emotional vocals, similar to
Indie bands Juliana Theory
and Jimmy Eat World.
Dave Ott and Travis
Adams
harmonize
their voices and guitars
well, and
James Woodrich is
a talented bassist.
Although
their set didn't
impress me that
much, I am interested in hearing
~
them play as they
normally do at a
venue with a better
sound system. Kit Kat is
a fun place to hang out,
but it often doesn't do bands
justice.
The DJ's and staff behind WPRK's
benefits work hard to not only raise
awareness for the station, but to put on a. fun and
memorable party. From the great music to the surprise
guests, they totally outdid themselves and created something ~hat people will be talking about for a lo_ng time.
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Well, no more worrying about
the inevitable... My dad'!3

ACROSS
1 Growolder
4 Prison chambers
9 Chinafmm
Stoke-on-Trent
14 Demented

I forgot to tell ya .. You're Pop.; called
earlier. He cant make it after all.

u
11

-20- -

15 Self~vident truth

16 Birch relative
17 Mo. for Leos
18 Loog narrow
crest
19 Ashley and

Wynonna's mom
20 Traps

in God.
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22 Thrilling
24 Avenue crosser
25 Louver
26 Worry
28 aumsily written
33 Cicatrix
36 Ruckus
38 Van Gogh's "_
Night"
39 Logan and

FELIX

64

Fitzgtrald

Steve

41 Scand. country
43" So Vain"
44 Makes a new knot
46 Actor Kilmer
48 Polanski film
49 Come from
51 Sound system
53 Bombard
55 Scant
59 Advocate
63 Weather
pheMirlenon
64 ''Tile
Sanctionn
65 Outspoken
67 _out (be a
couch potato)
68 Jack of the
nUf59ry rhyme
69 Avoid capture
70 Cassowary kin
71 Tme between 12
and 20
72 At no tlme
73 Cereal grass

McCain

DOWN
1 Aocumulate
2 Thin and bony
3 Mystery wer's
award
4 Vocation
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13 the Red
21 Hold oneself
back

23 Grub
27 Soft metal
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31 Goofs up
32 Indigo and woad
33 Very dry
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35 Utah ski resort
37 Calendar pg.
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50 Tenth of one-ten 58 Scoun<tel
52 Rapid Robert of 59 lnjtlious plant
baseball
60 Opportune
61 Fairy-tale
54 Valuable

40 Liner stops
42 Cheer
45 Leave !ext in!

56 Philan1hropisl

monster
62 Represent

47 Summer cooler

57 AWersary

66 ClsvelEm pro

discovery

Sometimes
•
nice guys
do finish first.
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Dear Sexpert:
I've been looking around for natural and harmless aphrodisiacs that my girlfriend and I could use. Any information you
could offer would be great. Thanks.
·
-Love Potion Number Nine, 20
Well, Love Potion, there act ally are some true aphrodisiacs out
there. The only problem with them is most of them are foods that
are pretty pungent to the taste buds. Yohimbe is the biggest aphrodisiac on the market today. It can be found in any GNC and a bottle of the bark powder usually runs for about six dollars. It heightens sensation by bombarding the body with adrenaline so only take
what is suggested on the label. An overdose can lead to violent fits
of rage. Capsicum is another powerful aphrodisiac as we11. It is a
black pepper from Africa. It works by increasing the sex drive as
well as organ sensitivity in both sexes. Tribulus is a hormonal
aphrodisiac. Instead of increasing sensation it increases free testosterone in the blood stream. Testosterone is the hormone that governs sex drive in both sexes. I hope this answers your question.
Have fun and be careful!
Dear Sexpert,
My girlfriend and I have been dating for about seven months
and ·we are very sexually active. Just recently we went into a 69
position with the lights on-usually its lights off. Anyway, when
her butt and all came up to me I was disgusted at what I saw
and after a little bit I had to change positions. I don't think any
less of her, I do want t~ mention it to her, but not in anyway to
hurt her or offend her. What do you think?
- Hairy Like Animal, male, 21
Ok, here's· the deal...I've .given this a lot of thought on how
exactly to bring this up, yet save face and still be tactful about it.
The conclusion that I have come up with is that I would advise you
to le~ it be. I say this because I think it is one of those topics that A)
has no right way of getting the point across nicely and B) would
cause many arguments for months afterwards. In your note to me
you said you think no less of her. If this is true, don't even mention
it to her. Ignorance is bliss in this case. Chalk up the pieces of
excrement to a one-time incident. Besides, how many times has she
ignored something just as gross about you in order to avoid hurting
your feelings? I just think that this subject is like a pebble. If you
bring it up it's like throwing the pebble in a lake. It makes ripples
that could cause a wavy relationship from that point on. I hope I
helped in ~his subject and thank you for writing in.

Wednesday·
. January 24th
cc
~pe Florida Ballroom
9pm
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1death by blunt trauma to Garves' 2-day-old boy.
LEAD STORIES
The technology sector of the economy is in sucn According to police, the women took the baby's body
a precarious state, according to a January story in to a restaurant, dined while pretending the boy was
U.S. News & World Report, that "lmara," a 44-year- still alive, then expressed alarm that he had suddenly
old "business intuitive" with an MBA, has attracted a stopped breathing. Hospital and restaurant employees
large following among entrepreneurs and venture later expressed their suspicions to police, and after an
capitalists (including 30 paying clients) who seek her investigation, the women were arrested in December.
To help the Netherlands' meat-exporting business
investment and business-development advice that she
says she acquires by extrasensory perception. ·"In (already No. 3 in the world), but recognizing the
these troubled times," said an lmara associate, "peo- , country's small land area (half the size of South
ple are looking for a different insight that gives them Carolina), Agriculture Minister Laurens-Jan
a competitive advantage." Said Imara: "(C)companies Brinkhorst recently endorsed a think tank's proposal
don't have time to do market research studies, which to build a six-story "agropark" of pig pens, chicken
can take months. I can give them feedback in an coops and salmon pools. An Animal Protection
Society spokesperson likened the building to a conhour."
Scheduled for unveiling in May at Britain's centration camp for animals, but proponents said the
National Memorial Arboretum in Alrewas, facility would be less animal-dense than some farms
Staffordshire, is a World War I commemorative stat- are now. Said one developer, "If people can live in
ue to honor England's 306 combat deserters. apartment bµildings, so can pigs."
Three (possibly four) of the 88 victims of Alaska
According to the Arboretum's director, "(T)here has
been a sea change in attitude, towards more under- Airlines Flight 261 in January 2000 led secret (sepastanding" of the plight of cowards and others who rate) sex lives in Mexico or Guatemala? according to
abandoned their comrades, especially for about 100 federal lawsuits filed in San Francisco by reputable
teen-agers whose principal sin was to run away after U.S. attorneys who seek compensation for the men's
fearing they would be punished for lying about their alleged offspring. However, according to a San
ages in order to enlist. The director said some veter- Francisco Chronicle investigation in November, foreign mourners (typically a "great-aunt") often run
ans' organizations support the memorial.
scams, producing "evidence" that a dead man had a
clandestine lover and had fathered a child, that the
Still More from Election 2000
William R. Macera was re-elected mayor of lover had also died tragically, and that the "greatJohnston, R.I., despite being found in October in a car aunt" thus deserves a major payout (in this case, from
that police said heavily reeked of marijuana smoke; Alaska Airlines and Boeing). (In one claim, the
he narrowly edged out write-in candidate Louis L. alleged mother was a flamboyant Mexican Zapatista
Vinagro Jr., who had been arrested hours before the rebel, killed in combat in 1994.)
election for threatening a state official inspecting his
waste-hauling business. And Bobby Banks, 20, was Things You Thought Didn't Happen Anymore
elected to the New Bern, N.C., soil conservation
Nathaniel Bar-Jonah, 43, was arrested in Great
board but was then arrested for having illegally regis- Falls, Mont., in December and charged with killing a
tered to vote as a convicted felon. And in races that 10-year-old boy in 1996, and because of notes he
ended in ties in Delhi, Minn. (mayor), Fife Lake, made and a psychiatric evaluation, police believe he
Mich. (township supervisor), Louisville, Neb. (city may have used parts of the body in meat casseroles.
council), and Hickman, Ky. (school board), things And in December, in the Netherlands town of Best,
were settled by, respectively, a draw of cards, a draw two men were sentenced to 12 months in jail for confrom a hat, a draw of cards and a coin toss.
ducting a duel with pistols, over a woman. And in
November, accountant Gnanasuravi Raveendran, 51,
Unclear on the Concept
told a UK Regional Press reporter in Bexley,
In November, Ms. Lucia Love won San England, that his brother had just suffered an attack
Francisco's sixth annual Faux Queen Pageant, the of epilepsy shortly after trying to prune Raveendran's
world's only contest for drag queens who had the allegedly "cursed" hedge, following fatal attempts to
misfortune to be biological females and thus not tech- prune it by his sister in 1997 and his brother-in-law in
nically qualified to be drag queens (males dres·sed as 2000.
campy females). Said Love (of her fondness for
impersonating female impersonators), "Drag queens Least Competent Criminals
Seven soldiers from Fort Carson, Colo., were
would be nowhere without women."
Three Mexican migrant workers told reporters in arrested in December, quickly caught after allegedly
November that the owner of Poncho's Cantina in robbing a McDonald's, cleaning out the cash registers
Auburn, Maine, forbade them from speaking Spanish of $400; reportedly, they told police they had spent
at their table while they were dining on Tex-Mex food hours meticulously plotting the crime (but had netted
and said they were considering a complaint to the less than $60 a man). Another crime seemingly less
state Human Rights Commission.
remunerative than honest work took place in
Sean Dix has been angry at CNN since 1996, Springfield Township, Ohio, in December, as three
when a reporter was critical of his dental-floss-hold- men were charged with stealing 2,000 items from a
er invention (a product review that probably caused Marc's store, items which police said the men were
Dix's then-sprouting sales to fall off). In the ensuing trying to resell from the basement of a home.
four years, Dix has reportedly sent 6,000 faxes to Ted However, the goods were mostly small-ticket items
Turner and CNN protesting the televised report. In an (retailing for as little as 39 cents each, with an averApril 2000 fax (according to a December report in the age price of $4.12), which must still be discounted to
Village Voice), Dix intimated that he would kill move quickly, and reselling that much merchandise
Turner, which he prefaced this way: "It is at this point would require dozens of man-hours.
that I have come to the end of my attempts to deal
with you in a rational manner (after 6,000 faxes)."
Also, in the Last Month ...
In December, Angela L. Pearn, 30, of Akron,
Files stolen from a police internal affairs investiOhio, won her lawsuit that had charged Daimler gation turned up in a Dumpster in back of a Dunkin'
Chrysler and Rolling Acres Dodge with fraud for Donuts shop (Baltimore). A 17-year-old girl, who
concealing that the car they sold her had a history of suffered disfigurement and mental impairment six
trouble and was officially a "lemon" under state law. years ago when she was injured while pushing her
An elated Pearn told reporters afterward, curiously: then-7-year-old friend from the path of a speeding
"Now people will know that not all car dealers are 18-wheeler, sued the friend for nearly $4 million
honest."
(U.S.) (Hamilton, Ontario). A 27-year-old blind man
was issued a permit to carry a gun, which he says he
needs because blind people are vulnerable to robBright Ideas/Schemes
Jennifer Garves, 22, and her mother, Karen beries (Fargo, N.D.). Show business people gave out
Krause, 43, were charged in Waupun, Wis., with child awards to themselves in 564 ceremonies last
neglect and concealing a corpse for what police say year"be~ts"), up 65 percent from 1999.
was a scheme last June to deflect attention from the
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semester's textbook buying contest. .CHILDREN'S
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Place your ad today! 407-977-1009 (fax: 407-977-0019)

HELP WANTED
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this semester with
the easy Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so call
today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
888-923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
Receptionist needed - Veterinary Office in
Oviedo. Part time or full time. Mornings,
Saturdays. Prevet majors or experience
preferred, 407-366-7323. Apply in person or
bring resume to 45 Alafaya Woods Blvd.,
Oviedo.
Valet Parking Positions available for
friendly, outgoing and motivated people. Must
be available to work at least 24 hours per
week. We have full time & part time, AM &
PM positions available at upscale hotels in the
Downtown Orlando and Disney World areas.
Starting pay is $9 - $12 per hour. Please call
407-841-7275 Monday - Friday 9 a.m. -5 p.m.
After hours and weekend, please leave a voice
mail message and we will return your phone
call ASAP.
Looking for Mother's Helper for 4 month old
and 3 yr. old. Afternoon hours/ 12-15 hours
per week, $8.00/hr., 10 minutes from campus.
Please call Suzy at 407-681-9786.
SUMMER IN MAINE
Male/female instructors needed: Tennis,
Swim, Land Sports, Canoe, Kayak, Sail,
Water-ski, Outdoor Living, Roacks, Ropes,
Arts, Theatre and Riding. Picturesque locations, exceptional facilities. June to August.
Residential. Apply on line or call
TRIPP LAKE CAMP
for Girls:
1-.800-997-4347
www.tripplakecamp.com
CAMP TAKAJO for Boys:
1800-250-8252
www.camptakajo.com
Students - if interested in working part time
with the potential of making $1,200 a month
call John at407-381-0085.

SAT INSTRUCTORS WANTED
Need energetic people with high SAT scores
to teach on weekday evenings or weekends.
$15.00lhr. Call Heather 407-207-8050.
Warehouse - Shipping, Receiving, Stock,
Delivery. Must have valid drivers license, able
to lift up to 75 lbs. Fast paced work environment. Longwood area. $6.50/hr. Previous
experience preferred. Call Shelley at
407-622-8697.
Clerical - PIT for local Telecommunications
company. 20-25 houis per week, M-F. Duties
include billing & secretarial. 407-359-3030
for interview.
TRAIN TO BE A SWIM INSTRUCTOR
SwimKids USA is now hiring Swim
Instructors. FT/PT, Weekdays and Weekends
available. May through September. Only
mature, professional and responsible need
apply. Knowledge of Swin Strokes and good
working with -children a must. $101hr. and up.
Call 407-245-9587 for interview or apply
online at www.swimkids.com.

After school care needed for our 8 and l 0
year olds. Must be dependable , responsible
and non-smoker. Valid driver's license and referemces required. Light housekeeping. Tues,
Thurs, Fri 3:15 · 7:00 and Wed 2:15 · 7:00
p.m. Lake Mary area. Call 407-302-7997.
Teachers Certified, dependable to teach math
and reading. K-12, East Orlando, weekdays
4-7. Fax resume 407-207-4664.

FoRRENT
Moved to New York City - need a guy to sublease my 1/3 of nice apartment near RDV w/ 2
guys. Available Immediately for $365/mon.
Call me at 917-571-7436Andrew

FOR SALE

Will train fun, reliable and energetic people to
teach recreational gymnastics classes & birthday parties at kid's gym. Call MY GYM at
407-370-3225.

MARY KAY
Experience the difference- what the # 1 selling brand of skin care and color cosmetics can
do for you! Try before you buy, gift with
every purchase and free delivery. Call Anita at
407-539-2386.

Help spread the word!
Exciting new wireless data technology!
$8/hour - Flexible Schedules for Students.
All you need is an enthusiastic voice,
TeleSolutions can teach you the rest!
For phone interview please call
407-678-8191.

1988 Nissan 300zx:.auto .. all
power..Jeather.. a/c under warranty.. lifetime
warranty on engine..alarm.. V-6 ..bra included.
$5,500.00
(407) 273-7380

Home Care for Elderly Lady
Family in need of Care Giver for help with
elderly woman. One or two hours a day. $8.00
hour. Waterford Lakes Area. As many days a
week as possible. 407-658-2722.
Mommy's Helper: "Stay at home" mom
looking for christian, caring dependable.
person to help care for l baby Wednesday
mornings, and for 2 children other times.
Childcare experience required. Education
majors a plus. References required. Call
Melissa at 407-249-1086 $6/hour.
Eastwood/Waterford Lakes area.

1986 Honda Accord LXI - 4 door, 5 speed,
excellent int/ext, Gray, PS, PB, PW, PL, Cste,
NEW Time Belt, Batt, Trres gd. 407-894-0932
Grant $1450 OBO
Bed· 1 Absolute Bargain! Queen orthopedic
pillow top mattress set. brand new. List $799
must sell $250. 407-422-8848.
Bed · Brand new mattress. Full size still in
plastic. Worth $475 must sell $135.
407-422-8848

1998 Mitsubishi Eclipse RS, black w/ tan
interior 20,000 miles, cd player, original
owner, great condition. Call Rebecca at 407882-4281 or 407-484-3030.
Isuzu Stylus 1991 5 speed; Original owner,
excellent condition; Runs great! $2,300 obo
Call 407-460-7715
Universal Orlando Tickets One-day admission tickets to either Universal Studios or
Islands of Adventure. Exp. 04/31/01. $35 obo.
Cash please. 407-677-6683

MISC.
HELP! Currently living at home 45 minutes
away. Searching for room including utilities
close to UCF and/or Oviedo. Will take best
offer. Call Sam at 407-230-8038 with info.

SERVICES
"Roommate Specialists"
Take the hassle out of finding a roommate or a
place to live. Call us at 407-650-0043 or
407-650-0066

ABC BARTENDING SCHOOLS
Job Placement Assistance/EZ Pay
407-894-6719
Thousands Trained & Placed by ABC
www.abcbartending.com
IS CHEMISTRY DRIVING YOU CRAZY?
Is it all Greek to you? Thinking of changing
your major? Need a tutor? Call Vrrginia at
407-366-6079. Located in Oviedo - 15 yrs.
Experience - Reasonable Rates - Flexible
Hours - Computer Access

Math and Physics Tutoring
Need Help? College Algebra, Calculus, SAT
Math, GRE Math, All Physics Courts Tutors
are hre to serve your needs. Reasonable Rates,
Flexible Tlllle, Close to UCF 407-677-6683 or
e-mail Tetraang@aol.com

CLUBS
UCF Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Student
Union (GLBSU) meets Tuesdays at 8 pm in
the Student Union. Check monitor in Union
for room location.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Spanish Tutoring by John -- 407-381-0085
Drowning In .Debt? Avoid bankruptcy;
lower interest; stop collection calls. Free per-.
sonalized counseling. Non-profit agency. 407599-0057 ext. 203
R.P.M. Dance seeks students for private and
small group classes by Niki Lin. Choose Hiphop, Break Dance, Jazz, Modem, Ballet, or
Fimess. www.rpmdance.org or 407-260-2883.

NEED MONEY FOR GRAD SCHOOL?
100% TUITION AVAILABLE! Contact
Major Nick Coddington UCF Army ROTC
407-823-5383

<~ .

SPRING BREAK

DJ Connoiseur - International Mobile

JAPAN !

DJ of the Month by DJ Tunes Magazine.

SUPER AIRFARFJTRY US

Formals, Parties, Weddings. Visit
DJCARL.com to hear MP3 mixes and see
videos. Call 407-306-8010 today!

IACE TRAVEL
TEL.407-351-9999
Email : floridaopc@earthlink.net

Typing by John -- 407-381-0085
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UCF baseball 'begins practice at jay Bergman Field
The
UCF baseball team
begins the 2001 season on
Feb. 3, taking on intrastate rival,
Florida International, in the inaugural
game at Jay Bergman Field. The
Golden Knights are No. 17 in Baseball
America's preseason rankings, the highest preseason ranking in the history of
the UCF baseball program. Baseball
America also listed shortstop
Jeremy Kurella on its pre-

j'

season All-America
~· ·'" list

,.,

UCF to play Stetson, Jacksonville this week
FROM PAGE
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ing up on the season," said Lovett.
"Some of the guys can pack it in
being that they're younger guys,
but I think everybody's still keeping their head up. We've still got

what, maybe nine games left. We
can still turn it around. I think
we'll be all right."
Lovett is one of only two
seniors on the team and just
recently came back from a foot
injury. He thinks that his team-

mates will see how he worked
hard to return quickly from injury
and be motivated to work even
harder.
"I think I can motivate my
team," he said. ''Them seeing how
I can come back from an injury

and come in and just work hard
day in and day out. I think I'm a
very good motivational factor for
my teammates."
UCF will need some kind of
motivation to end the current
three-game losing streak, which

has dropped the Golden Knights
to 6-11 for the season. UCIF's 2-5
mark in TAAC play is tied with
Campbell for last place in the conference, making the road games
against Stetson and Jacksonville
all the more important.

Happy Hour

Blah Blah Blah Blah Blah blah blah. FREE blah.
FREE blah. Blah blah blah blah blah blah.

2 FOR 1 DRAUGHTS
2·7 Weekdays

(w/ Valid Student ID)

I

Translation: The Major Motion Picture Show is com.ing.
Free movie. Free stuff. Keep an eye out for us.

Pitchers
of Beer
After S:OOpm
Saturdays &
Sundays

_\ll Day & Night
Saturdays

12269 University Blv~. •Orlan~o, fl 32817 •407.282.0505
©2001 Volkswogen.1·800 DRIVE VW or VWCOm

www.UCF[uture.com •January 24, 2001
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Fjelstul encouraged
about team's depth
FROM PAGE
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ten finishes.
"We've got some depth on
the team," said Head Coach Jill
Fjelstul. "And we've got some
people looking to get into the
lineup. All the players on the
team have the ability to make an
impact."
Among those who are fighting to get into the lineup are
seniors Chrissy Atchison and
Tracy McArdle. Atchison has
had two good years with UCF
after transferring from Rollins
College.
The· Golden Knights open
the season with the third annual
UCF Invitational on Feb.12-13.
UCF lost to L1.e University of

A-24

national recognition. You can't
do that unless you play a good
schedule.''
Through various · problems
such as lack of depth and a
tougher, tightly packed schedule, UCF struggled ~o an 11-12
record last season, finishing fifth
in the TAAC conference. The
season had its up and downs,
including wins against 48th
ranked Florida Atlantic but also
losses to a 150th ranked West
Point team. The heart of the
problem for last year's team was
its inconsistency, lacking discipline and chemistry and seeming to struggle with a brutal
schedule that at one stretch
included nine matches in 14
days. But after a strong showing
in the fall that included a win
over top Division II school
Barry University and a close
loss to Florida Atlantic,
Cashman feels the team in on
the right track.
"We're more on time, guys
understand what I want from
them," he said. "Expectations
are high. I think (the fall) shows
growth on our part and hopefully we'll play more consistent
this year with the same tough
schedule."
Cashman solved some of
last year's scheduling problems
by spacing out the team's
matches. But that doesn't mean
the road will get any easier. The
Golden Knights will play a tournament at Florida State that will
include several teams ranked
between 25th and 50th. And of
course the team will also have to
play tough conference foes such
as Georgia State and Florida
Atlantic, who are both ranked,
as well formidable opponents
Campbe11 and Stetson.
Most importantly though,
UCF's play should be buoyed by
some newfound depth. The team

..

/;lmll

Florida by ten strokes in that
tournament last year.
Following
the
UCF
Invitational, the Golden Knights
will go to Gainesville to play in
the Sun Trust Lady Gator
Invitational, where they will
meet up with teams from the
Southeastern Conference.
"Any time that we can compete against, or beat the bigger
named schools, it adds credibility," said Fjelstul.
UCF also plays in the fifth
aiinual Green Wave Classic on
Mar. 5-6, the Waterlefe
Invitational on Mar. 19-20, the·
2001 State Championships on
Mar. 30 - Apr. 1 and the TAAC
Championships on Apr. 9-11.

You've studied long hours and sacrificed most of your personal life. Now that
you have a degree, wouldn't it be great to put it to work for a company with
real impact? One that continues to set precedence in the wireless market...

Put your talent to the test.
Our mission: To distribute a broad line of electronic components and custom assemblies
to a global clientele. Your assignment To lend strong talent in making that possible.
Undaunted by short product lives, technological age, and stiff competition, CTS
continues to achieve steady growth in the cellular, paging, and land mobile markets.
And we're quickly commanding attention with our surface acoustic wave (SAW) filter
products, which address the radio frequency spectrum from 70 MHz to 1.9 GHz.
So it stands to reason that we're in need of solid talent to take us well into this century.

SAW Engineers
Proiect Engineers
Electronics Engineers
Development Engineers

Camacho and Guerin lead
UCF men's tennis team
FROM PAGE

.

If you can back up a bachelor's degree in engineering with solid leadership skills
and a knack for solving problems, visit our Web site for more information on these ·
opportunities.

did lose a couple of players to
academic ineligibility, but with
the addition of players such as ,
Gabriel Strongberg, . Catalin
Bradu and Rhett Rosen, the
coaches expect some of their
middle seeds to be strong this
season. In particular, local product Ryan Winters is quickly ris- ,
ing through the rankings and
competing with several of the
team's top players. Combined
• FAT
with the return of senior ·co-captains Federico Camacho and
William Guerin, both of whom
received honorable mention for
the All-TAAC team in the 19992000 seasons, the Golden
Knights should have no more
holes in the lineup.
In addition to the obvious
goal of winning the TAAC
Championships and gaining an
automatic bid to the NCAA
Tournament,
the
Golden
Knights feel they can accom~
~
plish much more this year.
E--1
Coaches count finishing in the
top 60 nationally as a realistic
E::::
0
goal and hope to tum around
0
some of the close losses that
E--1
cost the team in the past. They
would also like to see their top
E--1
0
doubles team of Camacho and
Guerin become ranked in the top
~
50 and as well as some of their
...,;i
singles players be ranked in top
100. With the stronger schedule,
Cashman believes it can happen.
~
er;
And while they will be able to
~
score points in the rankings by · ~
:I::
beating better competition, they
u
~
must be careful not to fall asleep
:I::
against weaker teams. Coaches
E--1
warn that there are many
E--1
unranked teams on the schedule
~
who are nonetheless dangerous.
But with a year of experience
against these tougher foes, UCF
~
should be ready to handle it.
0
"It's hard," Cashman said, I ~
~
"But to win championships you
~
0
have to learn how to play against
~
the best teams and compete day
~
after day."

Then, send your resume and salary requirements to:
Recruiting Department, CTS Corporation, 905 West Boulevard North,
Elkhart, IN 46514. Fax: 219.293.6146. E-mail: jrosenberg@ctscorp.com
Pre-employment drug screening required. EOE M/F/HN
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> We .vyill .be at your. campus on Tuesday, _Jan ·u~ry' 30,· ~001 .
~; . ,
from 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. at the UCF Arena.
Please stop by. and see what CTS. is (;!II about(
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FREE Pregnancy Testing

Ab Oftl•QflS
• FREE Nitrous Oxide
• FREE IV Sedation

< 1:::.1~~e

FROM PAGE

Ask about Medical
(NonSurgical) Abortions

• FREE Follow-Up Exam
• Licensed Physicians

Birth Control & Gyn Services by
All Women's Family Planning Center, Inc.

•Pap Smears & Exams
• Depo Provera
•Norplant
• STD Testing & Treatment • Morning After Pills • IUD
Convenient appointments to fit your busy schedule

Great Discounts on Brand Name Birth Control Pills
Receive $5 offAnnual Exam with this Ad

Safe, Suppomve, Confidential
QS!//,/Off/O/QlMI,'~ ~ ~~ o{'@~~ efnc.

=ii

~~ 834-2262
Cm/tr

Graham twins play like old times

Toll Free 1-888-257-2262
www.abortion-clinics.com
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Jacksonville countered with a
15-0 run of their own and the
lead was back up to 16 points.
The Golden Knights finished
the game on a 20-8 run, but the
comeback fell short.
Despite the loss, Speraw
tried to look for the good things
that happened in the game.
"I think the fact that we battled ourselves back into it was
very encouraging," he said. "It's
real demoralizing to execute
your offense pretty well and get
a pretty good look and not be
able to finish off a play. That
affects you the next trip you
come down offensively and it
affects you defensively as well.
"When you do it half after
half after half and game after
·game, when you're not making
lay-ups and not finishing off
things you get pretty demoralized. And our kids fought
through that pretty good and
battled it pretty hard. They gave
themselves a chance to sneak a
victory when we're not shootin~
very well."
Lovett hopes that the team's
hard work will pay off soon.
"Tonight's game was a real
tough loss for us," said Lovett.
"All of us right now have heavy
hearts. We just can't give up,
we've got to continue to work
harder and hope that things tum
around for us."
Reed once again led the
Golden Knights with 16 points,
nine rebounds, three blocks and
one steal, while Joey Graham
came off the bench to add 13
points, three rebounds and two
steals. In his first game back
after suffering a tom tissue in
his foot, Mario Lovett started
the game and had 12 points,
nine rebounds, two assists and a
steal. Only six of the 11 Golden
Knights, who played in the game
scored a point.

PHOTO BY JASON KOKOTOl'F

Mario Lovell.
Lovett makes early comeback
Expected to be out at least

r- - -

-

-

until Feb. 3, senior Mario Lovett real good out there with him."
surprised UCF fans Saturday
Stephen came off the bench
when he was back in the starting in that game and sparked a late
lineup against Jacksonville. run for the Golden Knights. He
Lovett injured his foot on Jan. 8 scored eight points, tying his
and was expected to be out for career high, in just six minutes
at least two to three weeks.
of action.
Not only did Lovett start
Joey has averaged 19.9
against the Dolphins, he played minutes per game this season,
29 of the 40 minutes in the while Stephen averages only
game. In an impressive come- 6.4. While Joey has seen more
back performance, Lovett playing time than Stephen, howscored 12 points, grabbed nine ever, Speraw was pleased by
rebounds, had one steal and Stephen's contribution to the
late rally.
dished out two assists.
Speraw decided to let him
"He was able to make a
start after seeing his improve- couple of jumpers and w.as
ment in practice.
active and got to the free throw
"He's had pretty good days line a little bit," said Speraw. "It
of practice, that's why we was good to see that he could
played him and played him as come in and do that in that kind
much as we did," said Speraw. of situation. I think both of them
"Obviously his timing was a lit- ,, are going to continue to mature
tle off and his shot was a little and grow and just get better and
off, you hope that doesn't hap- better."
pen, but it doesn't surprise you.
Joey and Stephen came to
"Hopefully he can follow UCF from Brandon High
that up with a couple of good School in Brandon, Florida.
days here. I think our defense They both play the guard posiwas much better with him out tion and both were McDonald's
there and that's where we're All-Americans their senior year
going to have to fight through of high school. The brothers
this, we've got to fight our tails were named Brandon's Cooff on the defensive end."
MVPs. They are both 6-foot-6,
At one point during the sec- but Joey does outweigh Stephen
ond half it appeared that Lovett 205 pounds to 195 pounds.
was in some pain. He went out
of the game briefly, but when he News and Notes
UCF is fourth in the TAAC
returned to the game he looked
fine. After the game he said he in free throw percentage with
wasn't in any pain.
69 .2 percent and fourth in steals
"It feels real good," said with 7.47 a game ... The Golden
Lovett. "I am surprised being Knights are fifth in both blocks
that I have a lot of bad luck with and assists, averaging 3.53 and
injuries. Last year it was a year- 13.82 respectively ... Al Miller is
long thing with the posterior second in the conference with
tendon. (This year) I ruptured 4.82 assists a game and third
my plantar fascia and I just had with a 2.22 assist to turnover
a little luck with the injury ratio ... Joey Graham is fifth in
recovery."
the TAAC shooting 83 .3 percent
Last year's foot injury kept from the free throw line ... Pau]
Lovett out of the lineup the Reed is second in the conferentire year, forcing him to take a ence with two blocks a game,
medical redshirt.
third with 5.29 defensive
rebounds a game, tenth in offenGraham twins play like old sive rebounds with 2.24, sixth in
overall rebounding with 7.5,
times
The UCF men's basketball 11th in scoring with 14 .1 points
team has a set of talented twins a game, and seventh with a field
oil it, freshmen Joey and goal percentage of 50 percent ...
Stephen Graham. In last Mario Lovett is first the conferWednesday's game against ence shooting 58.8 percent from
Stetson, the brothers were able the field, 15th averaging 12.6
to spend some time on the court points a game, fourth with a
together, and Joey said it felt three-point shooting percentage
of ~4.1 percent, ninth overall
like old times.
"It felt kind of like we were averaging 6.4 rebounds a game,
back in high school," said Joey. ninth in offensive rebounds with
"We were getting back into the 2.29 a game and tenth in defenflow. Steve came into the game sive boards with 4.14 a
and made a big contribution. I game ... Lovett also ranks ninth
was feeling his energy and we in steals with an average of 1.43
just took off running and things a game.
were just flowing for us. It felt

----- ·- · - - - ·

Complete Line Of
Fresh: Silks, Plants,
Flowers

Fax: 679-6787

.. ..w . . ·.
.._M ) .:_.:.·

CASCADES
"A Full Service Florist"
TEN YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY

Wire Service or
Delivery available
over phone with
Major Credit Card

1345 Howell Branch Road
Winter Park. FL 32789
407-629-0050

"Same Day Delivery"

wire service excludes discount

Dean & University
10069 University Blvd.
Orlando. FL 32817
407-679-5144

www.allinbloom.com

15 % Discount to
All Students &
Faculty .with I.D.

Waterford Lakes
711 N. Alafaya Trail
Orlando. FL 32828
407-281-7666
1-866-415-9554
d.:livery sen.ice excludes discount

We service to
ALL parts of
the country
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Knights lost at Stetson 76-68 limiting the backwards move- 5 overall.
STAFF WRITER
despite having four players in ment of the tibia.
Georgia State is second in
double figures. Adrienne Billings
Paige was injured on Jan. 12, the TAAC in scoring .offense,
led -UCF with 16 points, seven when her knee gave out after averaging 7 5.3 points a game,
UCF loses to JU and Stetson
rebounds and one block, while . going up for a rebound in prac- . and fifth in scoring defense, only
The UCF women's basket- Nicole Dunson added 15 points, tice. She had been averaging 5.8 allowing 66.5 points a game. The
ball team lost in an upset last six boards, three assists and one points and 5.2 rebounds in 16.8 Panthers lead the TAAC in field
Thursday, falling 66-62 to Trans steal. Yvette Ash and Graham minutes of play a game.
goal percentage, shooting 46.5
UCF Head Coach Gail percent from the field. GSU leads
America Athletic Conference both added 10 points apiece.
opponent Jacksonvi~le. The vieUCF werit into halftime Striegler likes the · mismatches the series against UCF 23-8, and
tory was the first for JU in TAAC down 36-24, but cut the lead to Paige can create for defenses. At won both meetings last year.
play and continued the Dolphins' six points with 12:13 to play. 5-foot-11, Paige is tall for a small
Campbell comes to the UCF
unbeaten streak against the Stetson got the lead back up to forward.
Arena Saturday at 3 p.m. undeMissing four weeks puts feated and in first place in the
Golden Knights.
11, but the Golden Knights
Less than three minutes into would come back to cut it to four Paige back in the lineup by Feb. conference. The Camels are comthe game UCF led 6-4, but two with only one minute remaining. 15 when UCF travels to Mercer. ing off an 86-53 win over
possessions later the Golden In order to stop the clock, UCF From there . the Golden. K.nights . Samfo~d in which, Aril Cromartie
Knights lost the lead and would continuously fouled the Hatter~. go to tioy -St.;-FJorida .Atlantic: scored 18 points and was a pernever regain it. JU took a 29-23 putting them on the µrie eight then come home for the fulal two fect eigh!LW eight f.t<»P the floor.
lead into halftime. The second.. times in the fin~Uninute of the : ·-games of the season against Crollf~fe~eads the TAAC in
half saw a 10-point JU lead cut to . g~me. The':strategy did not work, Samford and Jacksonville St. fiele ' goal percentige, hitting
just one point after a 9. . 0 UCF however, as :·stt}ts~n made seven This should -.give Paige time to 64 ..f'"·pe;rc~f
:h"er shots. The
run, but the Dolphins responded of eight free throws to close out regain her original form by the win w.a8 C~mpbell's 14.th straight
JAAC Tournament, which UCF again~~~~ 0~.P?~e~~~· .
with a 6-0 rally of their own and- . ·the victory~
/ '.tlle .t;aJnels are thitd m the
with 3:42 left to play JU led 64UCF is now 6-10 for the sea~ · ·nosts on Mar. 8-10.
TAAC'in ;coring·· offe~se, averag56.
son, including a 4-3 record in
UCF's final rally came when TAAC play.
ing .;:h .1 points 'l\t gam~ 1 and first
.
Lanetra Cooks hit a three-point· . · · Golden Knights come home to in s.c~!.l~~t.!~f~n.~e, 011!f.a~~owing
er, LaToya Graham sank a free . P.aige out for four weeks
play two TAAC.games
6I. .1•:?P
. ::'
.; pts -a•.•~.:'game.~; Campbell
~.
_
throw and Khaliah Guillory
The Golden Knights will . .
This week UCF plays host to shoots·· 44,£)~ p·e.!cent: from the
added two free throws of her own have to go at' least four more pr~sea.&<;>n - _,::;TAAC
favorites · field, second only fu' G$U. UCF
to cut the JU lead to two points : weeks without their most versa.: ~ ·G~di~~: ~ St.a~,. ai:uJ .Campbell. and Campbe_n have both won six
· "with only 1: 15 to play. But this tile player. Erin Paige, a sopho,_- This will be ·the first time the games in·~;tli~ series. The most
would be the last points scored . more who can play both! the -....J3_oJ.d e_n · Knights have played recent mee.tlng between the two
,
by the Golden Knights . and small and power forward post- ., eifJi~r of th~~eaws this s~ason. teams ·:restllte.d in an 87-75. .
- if;< despite being outscored 39-37 in tions, underwent surgery Friday;;,., ,~
The garii~, ."against Georgia Campbell vicfory last season.
"'. Scik(...takes -pl~~~-on Tfitirsday-at .. ._ These games are critical for
the second half, the Dolphins on her knee.
Last
Tuesday's
MRI 7 'p.~~ ·1n ·!fi .~,-~a ·Th~~\JCB,·to .win,,.because the Qoldt{n
held on to win the game.
· · . -' ·
· . ~. ,.,. - - · .• · . · . ·
Three UCF players scored in revealed that Paige had ruptured, . Panthers are btiiiliitg off of.a:92-' ·. I(irigftts .tµrri?afouiid and tr~vt:,l4o
double figures. Graham led the her posterior cruciate ligament 53 victory over Jacksonville dstr~a-cainpbell the followiiig
Golden Knights, with 14 points, _(PCL).
Doctor~
originally S,tate in which the TAAC leading week. The Golden Knights play
while Marvelous Washington_~d thoµght she had just tom ~~,~-. s~orer Leslie McElrath scored 26 five of their last nine games on
·
,
Cooks each added 11 of tfleir cartilage, but unfortuna{ily"l:r&~
points and pulled down nine the road before coming home to
own.
r
UCF,.· the in1ury was. nio.re;~~sefi: ~ rebounds. The win improved host the TAAC Tournament.
~
On Saturday, the Golden ous. The PCL
is responsible for GSU to 5-2 in the TAAC and 10..

Intramural I
Comer I

KRISTY SHONKA

M.

1

.

STAFF WRITER

UCF drops two k-ey TAAC games
The UCF men's basketball team lost two
key home games last week, falling 77-68 to
Stetson 77-68 and 58-54 to Jacksonville.
Against Stetson, the game was over the
start as the Hatters began the game on an 110 run. The closest UCF would come to tying
the game in the first half was six points. The
Golden Knights went into halftime down 3823 despite an emphatic dunk by Joey Graham
off an Al Miller miss.
The second half began with a lay-up by
Graham, but the Hatters' lead would be in
double figures for most of the half. With 3:32
left in the game Graham made another layup, cutting the lead to eight. A three-pointer

·-------------------·
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l

participation
For the first time ever,
1 teams trying to enter for 3 on
3 Basketball bad to be turned .
t away, as the league capped
with a record 64 teams.
!
An additional 21 teams ,
l are on the waiting list in an l
t attempt to join the league. The
, league was forced -to turn I
· teams away due to a lack of
facilities and funding for
fl

I

!
l

I

l

; expansion.
With the overwhelming
i participation in UCF intra1 mural sports this year, teams
~· need to make sure they sign !
i
_ up for events quickly as other j
l leagues may also be forced to

!

1

j

have caps implemented.

;

1

i.!.

j·.. Intramural
i ·the week

soccer game
·

A.f

v

I
;

1i.-

·
James . Kearney scored
•
r, two first ~If goals to lead ·li
j Players Club over Euro 3-2 in
the Friday Competitive soccer l
! league-in what was chosen as I
'. the game of the week by j
f Intramural Supervisor Robbie
! Boman.
,
1
·
I.,. a 2-1
Players Club squandered l
halftime lead after '.,
.
, Marco Madunic scored his 1
j second goal of the game to j

I

;

1

I

!

l bring the match to a tie, but

i

.l after

emergency ~oalkeeper

I

! Derek Perry made a brilliant l
l
l save on a penalty kick and !'

!
l

I
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Oviedo's First Full
Service Car Wash!
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I
I

~

Express Hand Wax
• Express Carpet &Mat Clean
• Express Interior Super Clean

• Dupont Teflon Protectant and
Sealant Treabnent
• Lexol Leather &Vinyl Conditioner

1455 E. Mitchell Hammock Rd• Oviedo 407-977-1644
•

Mo~-5at,

Sam • &pm, Closed Sunday for Employee's Family

$5

l
I
I

I
I
I

•
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Exp. 7/31/01

I

t 3 on 3 basketball sets record

__j

with coupon
Exp. 7/31/01

, with coupon Reg. $129.99

II

,
i

I

Service

:

JEFF DOLNACK
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

I

Any Detail

$9999
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by Stephen Grah~m wi~ 17 seconds left cut ball early in the shot clock because we were
the lead to seven, but the Golden Knights open, or drive the ball or pass it. I think that [ defender Lee Westmoreland
could get no closer. UCF shot only 33.3 per- indecisiveness played a big part (iri the poor I cleared the rebound attempt. !
Players Club took the lead
cent on the night, compared to 46.6 percent shooting)."
·
for Stetson.
Reed led all scorers with 21 points and l. for good late .in the .g ame on a .
,
"I thought we had pretty good looks at added 10 rebounds giving him five double- j Jon Rosenau. indirect free 1
kick. Matt Dipietro, Gary I!
the basket from an offensive standpoint," said doubles on the year. Al Miller contribut~d 10
Cahen and Keith HaugdaW ,
UCF Head Coach Kirk Speraw. "I don't points, five assists, and four steals as the only
know how many lay-ups we missed on the other Golden Knight to reach double figures.
each assisted on goals for ·I
night, but I'm sure it's double digits. We
The contest with Jacksonville went back . Players Clubt who improved
.
missed 13 lay-ups against Georgia State. I . and forth in the first half until JU took an 18- ' to 3-1 on the season.
Players Club is loo.king to I
imagine we probably missed somewhere 17 lead on a Shawn Platts layup. The i
close to that tonight. They made shots and we Dolphins held UCF scoreless for the last 2:30 f avenge a loss in last season's
game
and
didn't and that was obviously the difference." of the half, taking a 33-22 lead into the lock- l championship
I recapture the title it won in
Junior center Paul Reed's explanation for er room.
'
their poor shooting was Stetson's defense.
- UCF went on a 12-3 run to begin the sec- 1 1999.
!
'
"They played so far off of us on the ond half, cutting the lead to two, but J
. Euro fell to 1-3 on the
wings that it made us uncomfortable," said
I season.
Reed. "We didn't know whether to shoot the
GRAHAM, Page A-21
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Men's basketball hits road for revenge
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

This coming week in UCF
men's basketball will look familiar
to fans. After losing to Trans
America Athletic Conference
opponents
Stetson
and
Jacksonville at home this past
week, the Golden Knights will
travel to both schools this week to
exact some revenge.
First, the Golden Knights will
travel to Deland to play the Hatters
on Saturday. In Stetson's 77-68 on
Jan. 17, three Hatters scored in
double figures, led by Ravii
Givens, who had 19 points, two
rebounds, five assists and one steal.
Sebastian Singletary added 16
points, nine boards, four assists,
four blocks, and two steals, while
Santos Hampton was the third
Hatter to reach double figures,
scoring 14 points in addition to
grabbing six rebounds.
Stetson as a team shot 46.6
percent from the field a~d held
UCF to just 33.3 percent shooting.
The Golden Knights outscored the
Hatters 45-39 in the second half
and UCF will look to build on that
when they play Stet~!)ll in Deland.
Stetson is currently second in
the TAAC in scoring offense, averaging 73.2 points a game and
fourth in scoring defense, allowing
69 .2 points a game. The Hatters are
third in field goal percentage
shooting 44.8 percent from the

field, and only allow opponents to
shoot 43 percent, ranking fifth in
the conference.
Making the easy, open shots
will be a key to victory for the
Golden Knights. Shooting percentage has not been UCF's strong
point of late, and the team will
need to correct this in order to win
on the road, something that UCF
Head Coach Kirk Speraw says will
be much harder to do than win at
home.
"We're hitting these same
teams again on their home court,"
said Speraw. "Obviously we've got
to continue to search and find
things that are going to make us be
successful. The main part of that is
being able to knock down shots
and make lay-ups. We've got to
find some answers there."
After Stetson, UCF travels up
to Jacksonville to take on the
Dolphins on Monday. ru beat the
Golden Knights last Saturday 5854 in a game that came down to the
final minutes. Shawn Platts of the
Dolphins led all scorers with 21
points, and also had nine rebounds
and three assists. Kris Hunter had
13 points, nine boards, and five
·1ocks for JU, while Kevin
Sheppard added · 12 points, two
rebounds, three assists, and two
steals.
The Dolphins shot 40.9 percent from the floor and held UCF
to only 31 percent shooting. Once
again UCF outscored its opponent

in the second half, this time 32-25,
but was still unable to overcome
the first half deficit.
ru is third in the TAAC in
scoring offense, averaging 71.8
points a game and second in scoring defense, allowing only 64
points a game. The Dolphins are
ranked fourth in field goal percentage with 44.3 and are first in the
conference in field goal percentage
defense, allowing opponents to
shoot only 40.8 percent.
In a non-conference game,
UCF will host Hampton next
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Hampton
is currently 11-4, average 76.2
points a game, and give up 69 .6
points a game. Hampton shoots 45
percent from the floor and holds its
opponents to 41.2 percent.
Hampton has five players who
are averaging double figure point
totals. Tarvis Williams averages
20.6 points a game, Ali Abdullah
averages 13 .1, Lasean Howard
scores 12.1 points a game,
Marseilles Brown is averaging
11.5 and Tommy Adams averages
10.l points each game.
UCF senior forward Mario
Lovett is hoping he and some of
the returning players can get the
rest of the team confident about the
end of the season.
"I'm not giving up on the season; and me and Inyo (Cue) and
some of the returnees are not givUCF, Page A-19

Women's golf looks to defend state
Men's tennis hopes to
•
•
serve up a w1nn1ng
season and conference titles in 2001 season
CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

Strength of schedule matters.
Anyone who's ever paid
attention to the NCCA football
Bowl Championship Series
knows that. This concept doesn't
just apply to football, however,
but also to tennis. There are rankings in tennis, too, and just like in
anything else, no one is impressed
by wins over inferior opponents.
Teams have to compete with the

big boys to gain respect, and it's
this idea that UCF men's tennis
coach Bobby Cashman is trying to
bring to the Golden Knight program.
"Prior to me getting here we
were 20-5 and 19-4 but with only
three or four ranked teams on the
schedule," said Cashman, who is
entering his second year as UCF's
coach. ''They beat a lot of weak
teams versus trying to get more

CAMACHO, Page A-20

JOE MANZO
STAFF WRITER

The UCF women's golf team opens its season in
a few weeks, and the expectations are high.
' The Golden Knights ended the Fall 2000 season
ranked 24th in the nation according to Golf Stat after
finishing in the top three in three of their four tournaments, including a first place finish at the Lady
Rebel Invitational in Mississippi.
Last year, the team won state and Trans America
Athletic- Conference championships before missing
the NCAA Tow;nament by just 13 strokes. With the
loss of only one player from last year, Line Berg, the

Golden Knights could be even better this year.
Juniors Tanja Arnold, Monica Gundersrud and
Olivia Hartley showed great improvement during the
fall season. Arnold had the lowest scoring average on
the team during the fall, averaging 75.64 strokes per
round, and also won her first collegiate event at the
Lady Rebel Invitational. Gundersrud was second
with a 75. 73 average, followed by Hartley, who shot
76.00.
Senior Tatiana Londono and junior Kim Tudor
will likely round out the lineup. Londono has been a
starter for the past three years and has numerous top
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